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GRADE ELEVEN 

GRAMMAR  

  UNIT SEVEN / Relative Pronouns 

•   ���� ���	
� �� ا���� ���
� ا����ام  . �����م ����	" !	  ط �
ة #�%& "�و��ف &	
  �� ا���
�.  

• Who  

 �� ا�(�&�	
. �,� -,� #�!� !�+� #" ا�*  

• This is the boy. He won the first prize. 

�*/ ان   • ����� !�1 ر�� ا�*
	��� ا�������ف ا�	��� ا�����!	  �2/ ا���!�ة ا����  �	
#" ا�*
   �� وا�2ة      whoو&He      (  �31- 4�� 56(   ا�(�&�	
 .و�7�8 ا�*
	��ن �

• This is the boy who won the first prize . 

 Which 

� ا�(�&��  ���� أو �	��ل ���,� -,�   •	
�9 !�+� #" ا�*. 

• I sold the car. It used to break down a lot . 

• I sold the car which used to break down a lot  .  

• This is the cat . we bought it last week. 

• This is the cat which we bought last week. 

• Whom  

  �	��ل �� �����,� -,�   •�
� �� ا�(�&�	
� ا�(�&�� و����9 -� �=�ن ا�
>��ل �: #" ا�*	
 .#" ا�*

• This is the boy. The car hit him yesterday. 

• This is the boy whom the car hit yesterday. 

•  Whose  

•   �,- �,������ ����  �� ا�(�&�	
 ) my – his – her – their – its(  #" ا�*

• This is the man . His car hit the boy last week. 

• This is the man whose car hit the boy last week. 
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• That  
 .ه �( ا�)��'� ا�&��%� ا�$� وھ� "�� ��� أي وا! / ����� ا��ي  •

• This is the girl. You met her in the mall. 

• This is the girl that you met in the mall. 

• Where  
•   1�
��! ���د .  ا����ن �2? وھ" �����م �	���� �� ا�(�&�	
 ->��ل �: #" ا�*�
� �,- �,�

� ا4و�  	
 .!	  -=�ن #" ا�*
• This is the house . we live in it . 
• This is the house where we live. 

 

A) From a , b ,c and  d, choose the correct word: 
1- The player ……………..……..leg was sprained in the match won the fair play award. 

         a- who   b- whose  c- whom   d- which 

    2- This is the place ……………………………..we learn morals and values                         

          a. who                        b. which                c. whose                d. where 

3- I'm going to the hospital ………………… my friend is having an operation. 

          a. where                       b. which                c. who                d. whose 

4- The man …………………. interviewed me was very friendly. 

          a. which                        b. where               c. whom              d. who 

5- Let's talk to the man ……………… ordered the food. 

          a. that                       b. which                c. whose                d. where 

6- I talked to the girl………………car was broken in front of the shop. 

          a. whose                        b. which                c. who                d. where 

7- What did you do with the money………….your mother gave you ? 

          a. who                        b. where                c. whose                d. which 

8- This test is for students……………..language is not English. 

          a. whose                        b. which                c. who                d. where 

9- The student ……………….the teacher punished is very rude. 

          a. who                        b. which                c. whose                d. whom 

10- the waiter ……………….. the shop owner fired found another job. 

          a. whom                        b. who              c. whose                d. where 
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   B) Join the following sentences :-  

1-  A girl was injured in the accident. She is now in hospital. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- A man answered the phone. He told me you were away. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3- A waitress served us. She was very impolite and impatient. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4- A building was destroyed in the fire. It has now been rebuilt. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5-  A good man is a person ___________________ believes that all wars are wrong. 

     6-  An orphan is a child __________________ parents are dead. 

7-  The place _________________ we spent our holidays was really beautiful. 

8-  I don’t know the name of the woman  ________________ I spoke to on the phone. 
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GRAMMAR / THIRD PERIOD 

  ا673م ا93/.-, وا673م ا123, 0/.-,

The reported Speech  

 ����� ��	:;,/< :=9> 
  :���� ا������ ��� ا��

���� ب : ١��   That   ��%ف ا#"�اس و���� ا�

٢  : ���
 *()' ا�+?@.A319, اB ا#"�اس ���ل ����* -��. 
+  '��3 012 ا���/	
  . :�رج ا7"�اس *� 4�2 ا��%�6 و ا��4�5

٣  : -�����ول ا����
 ���د ز*� ا���� ?@��A ��6 -�*3�2 ��/� ���� ا7ز.  

٤  : 
��6��ول ا�� �C��Dا� ���� :  

  

 1D, 0/.-ــــ,       0/.-ـــ,                       

I  �6%*He / She 4�5* 

We They 

-You ( �2وا STU� �V���*) I �	�+  /  me ل�)Y* 

-You ( ST� �* �Z6# �V���*) 
We    �	�+ / us ل�)Y* 

 

My    �6%* His / Her 4�5* 

Your ( �2وا STU� �V���* ) My 

Your ( ST� �* �Z6# �V���*) Our 

Our Their 

Myself ( for a boy / a man )   �6%* Himself / Herself 4�5* 

Yourself ( �2وا STU� �V���* ) Myself 

Yourself ( ST� �* �Z6# �V���* ) Ourselves 

-Ourselves themselves 

  ٥  : GHIول اKL3.M :N0زP12, اQ:  
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,-./0 ,1D  ,-./0  

��1� 
@�*  �  *�Dرع ��1

���1* 
  *�Dرع *���1  *�@

  *�Dرع ��م  *�@
 ��م


 ��م@�*   
@�*��1�  

would will 

could can 

should  shall 

• RN0 GB.9=3 لST; K@.U0 أو WX.Q ?YZ أي. 

٦ -  : G3.]3ول اKL3.M ا73=9.ت وا3_,وف aYb ,12H:  

  

,-./0 ,1D  ,-./0  

that  this 

those these 

then now 

that day today 

That night tonight  

before ago 

the next day tomorrow 

the day before yesterday 

before + �*ز +the  �*ز last  +  

  + nextز*�   the following +ز*� 
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 :1HIا :=c0Pا d>e:  

1 :  " I will go to my school with you " 

.me with school his to go that he would Adel said       

2 : " I watched this movie last week " 

.the week before moviethat  watchedthat she had  the girlstold  Rawan     

  

uestionQ 

 eال ب ھ? : أوiU3ا )Yes or No question (  

 :10.oA]pe9=: اL3ا ?;STH KN@ ) ?ال ب ھiU3ا (GHIا q/]Q ,-./93123, ا:  

  ��If%ف ا#"�اس و���� ب  :  ١

٢  : ?YA3ا ?/X ?@.A3ا qrQ ا��(��د �/U��� �C��Dا� ����� * .  

  .ان و.�ت     ��do / does / did%ف     : ٣

٤ : w��1ول ا���  .���� ا#ز*�- وا�/���ت وا�)�وف *�Z *� ذ���6 +
 ا�

  

   " Will she drive her car ? " 

.drive her car would she ifHe asked  

 

    " Have you watched the match ? " 

the match. watchedhad  I ifThey wanted to know  

 

  " Do you like fish? " 

.fish liked I  ifShe asked me  

    " Did you write your homework ? " 

. homework my  had written  Iif The teacher asked  
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 .1Q.t : م.oA]pداة اwb الiU3ا )Wh question (  

 :10.oA]pe9=: اL3ا ?;STH KN@ ) م.oA]pداة اwb الiU3ا (GHIا q/]Q ,-./93123, ا:  

  .��ذف ا��واس و�ر�ط ��س أداة ا�����م ا��و�ودة:  ١

٢  : ?YA3ا ?/X ?@.A3ا qrQ ا��(��د �/U��� �C��Dا� ����� * .  

  .ان و.�ت     ��do / does / did%ف     : ٣

٤ : w��1ول ا���  .���� ا#ز*�- وا�/���ت وا�)�وف *�Z *� ذ���6 +
 ا�

  " Where will she go today ? " 

He asked where she would go that day. 

  " Where did you watch the match? " 

They asked me where I had watched the match. 

 " Why do you always arrive late ? " 

She asked us why we always arrived late. 

 

 

ORDER 

  STH;? ا9L3=: ا0e,;: 123, ا93/.-,

   eأو :z/c930, اPا  

  KYbھ. K|0ر اTo  ?YA3   ��%ف ا#"�اس و���� ب:  ١

  .���� ا� �C��D���U/� ا��(��د 012 ا���اول ا��1�|}:  ٢

  

   " Study your lessons "  

My father told me to study my lessons. 

 

  " Do your best at school " 

The teacher told the students to do their best at school . 
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 GAN930, اP1. اQ.t:  

 Not to    و���� ب  Neverأو  Don't  و6��- ��%ف ا#"�اس:  ١

  .���� ا� �C��D���U/� ا��(��د 012 ا���اول ا��1�|}:  ٢

 "Don't speak in class"  

He ordered him not to speak in class. 

"Never play with matches at your home" 

My father told me not to play with matches at my home  

 

Reported Speech - Drills 

1- "My teacher will explain the lesson tomorrow." 

The student said…………………………………………………………………………… 

2- "I ate fish yesterday." 

Hala said…………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- "My father will fly to London next year."   

He told me………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- "Naif went to the stadium an hour ago." 

She said……………………………………………………………….…………………… 

5- "My mother celebrates her birthday every year." 

Dana said…………………………..……………………………………………………… 

6- "I am going to read a book this week." 

He told me………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- "We didn't eat fish last week." 

They said…………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- "I spend all my pocket money when I go out." 

My brother told me………………………………………………………………….……… 

9- "Do you want to dance?" 

She asked me……………………………………………………………………………… 

10- "Has the manager arrived?" 

He wanted to know………………………………………………………………………… 

11- "Did you watch the latest film?" 

My friend asked me………………………………………………………………………… 

12- "Can I help you?" 

She asked me……………………………………………………………………………… 

13- "Will you have lunch with me?" 

I asked …………..………………………………………………………………………… 

14- "When did you come?" 

The teacher asked me……………………………………………………………………… 
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15- "Where does your father park his car?" 

She asked me……………………………………………………………………………… 

16- "What are you doing?" 

I asked her…………………………………………………………………………………… 

17- "How much pocket money do you get?" 

He wanted to know………………………………………………………………………… 

18- "Are the boys reading the book?" 

The teacher asked…………………………………………………………………………… 

19- "Where do you play football today?" 

He asked me………………………………………………………………………………… 

20- "When does the train to Cairo leave?" 

I asked him………………………………………………………………………………… 

21- "Clean the blue bike!" 

My father told me…………………………………………………………………………… 

22- "Wash your hands!" 

The doctor asked me………………………………….…………………………………….. 

 

23-"Do your homework!" 

The teacher told them…………………………………………………………………… 

24-  " Dance with me!" 

She told me………………………………………………………………………………… 

25- "Don't play football in the garden!" 

My mother told me………………………………………………………………………… 

26- "Don't forget your homework!" 

The teacher told me………………………………………………….……………………. 

27- "Never shout at me!" 

She told me………………………………………………………………………………… 

28- "Don't talk to your neighbour!" 

I told her……………………………………………………………………………………. 

29- " Let's go shopping ."   

My friend suggested………………………………………………………………………… 

30- " Why don't we go to the zoo."  

Ali suggested ……………………………………………………………………………… 
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The Passive voice  

GHIا q/]Q لSoL9=3 :;,/< :=9> ?;STH KN@:  

 ~1U/3رع ا.r93ا eأو:  

       -���
   �|�- ا���- ا#���  ا��Y(�ل �}      am, is, are         ا������ ا�Y� 4��Z(� ا�

  

                                  He cleans the room every day .       

                               The room is cleaned every day .  

 ~1U/3ا GB.931. اQ.t:  

      -���
   �|�- ا���- ا#���  ا��Y(�ل �}        was, were        ا������ ا�Y� 4��Z(� ا�

                             They finished the work last week.     

                              The work was finished last week. 

 ,9]U93رع ا.r93ا .c3.t:  

 "	�Aا �	
�B ا�(��? �>�� ا�*�         ا��8	
� ا�*���     being  +    am, is, are    :� ل��<
  ا�

They are playing the game in the club.  

The game are being played in the club.  

,9]U93ا GB.93ا .Ybرا:  

   "	�Aا �	
�B ا�(��? �>�� ا�*�         ا��8	
� ا�*���     being +    was, were    :� ل��<
  ا�

They were playing the game in the club.  

The game were being played in the club. 

  :>.U0. اr93.رع ا3[.م 

 "	�Aا �	
�B ا�(��? �>�� ا�*�       ا��8	
� ا�*���     been +     have, has    :� ل��<
  ا�

                              They have watched the match . 

                              The match has been watched . 
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  :p.دp. اGB.93 ا3[.م 

        -���
   �|�- ا���- ا#���  ا��Y(�ل �}     been +    had     ا������ ا�Y� 4��Z(� ا�

                              They had watched the match . 

                              The match had been watched .  

:|X.N3ل ا.YZP1~ واU/3ا ?/�]U93ا .Yb.p :  
-����-       �|�- ا����-     be           ا������ ا�Y� 4��Z(� ا���  ا��Y(�ل �}     ا�Y(� ا���"S ا���.�د ���

They will paint the room dark green.  *  

                                   The room will be painted dark green. 

* She could answer the questions easily. 

 The questions could be answered easily  

Change the following sentences into Passive / Change Focus  

1- I ate a piece of  chocolate cake. 
……………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- The librarian gave the book to the students. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- Someone stole the money from the bank.  
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- I washed my car three weeks ago. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- I will introduce you to my boss this week. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
6- The students are singing the national anthem. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
7- We have known this song for years. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
8- Parents must leave children do what they want. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
9- The student put the book on the table. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
10- you have to take a decision by next Monday. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
11- We can't pay the bill of the mobile. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
12- The police is questioning the criminal about the criminal.  
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Get behind with  ن�  �!�ر �ن/  ���ف 

Get down to   دأ �&�ل $#ء�  

Get on             . �(�) ط �) �$�ص  *��  +ون 

Get over          � �, ن���  /*-�&�  

Get through ص�ا��وا,ل �. $ #- /��  
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Unit 10
Should + have + past participle

Use and meaning
We use should have + PP  to criticize or give advice about something in the past:
The motorist should have driven more carefully.

Choose the right option:
1- I've got a terrible stomach ache. I………………..all that food.
a. shouldn't had                    b. should have has
c. should have had                   d. shouldn't have had
2. I went to work yesterday, even though I felt ill. Today I feel even worse. I……….. .
a. shouldn't have stayed at home.               b. shouldn't have went to work.
c. should have stayed at home.                   d. should have gone to work .
3. My kids are so spoilt. I should have…………………… with them.
a. been stricter                               b. stricted
c. being stricter                             d. been stricting
Do as required between brackets:

1- You didn't have to drive so fast. It was dangerous.                          ( Use : shouldn't ) 
.....................................................................................................................................

2- You are supposed to take the medicine three times a day.                ( Use : should )
.....................................................................................................................................

3- My jewellery were stolen because I didn't lock the door securely.    (Use: should )
.....................................................................................................................................

Unit 11
Stative vs. dynamic verbs
1- Dynamic verbs
Verbs which refer to actions are called dynamic verbs.
We can use them in simple and continuous tenses:
I usually drink coffee every morning for breakfast.
This morning I am drinking tea.
2- Stative verbs
Verbs which refer to conditions or states are called stative verbs.
We do not usually use these verbs in continuous tenses:
I believe traffic pollution is bad for us. ( Not I am believing )
Do you know where she lives? ( Not Are you knowing )
We use Stative verbs to express what we think or believe and how we feel.
This is a list of common stative verbs and example sentences:
know We don’t know what to do .
realize Do you realize how disappointed I am ?
suppose I suppose she’s spent all her money .
understand I don’t understand much about science .
agree I agree with you .
believe He believes in everything he reads in the newspaper .
expect Do you expect to see him tomorrow.
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suspect I suspect she’s caught my cold.
think Do you think things are getting worse .
reckon I reckon to leave at 3 o’clock.
b- Feeling Verbs
fear I fear the world is becoming a more dangerous place .
hate Some animals hate the rain .
like She likes animals.
love He loves activity holidays .
We can use some thinking \ believing verbs in continuous tenses. If we do this their 
meaning changes :
I think we should protect wild animals. ( think = believe )
I am thinking about getting a bike . ( think = consider )
I expect things will improve . ( expect = believe )
I am expecting a letter from my penfriend . ( expect = wait for )
Correct the verbs between brackets:
I am not knowing where she lives.
…………………………………………………………………………………….………
Because of the heavy traffic, I think about getting a bike now.
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
We believing traffic pollution is bad for us.
………………………………………………………………………………………….….

Unit 12
Reported speech

1- Statements

1. "I will come back tomorrow."Mr. Ahmed said.

Mr. Ahmed said (that) he would come back the next day.

2."We don’t like fish." They said to me

They told me that they didn't like fish.

-:cheespctedirnitonistnemetstaehttropRe

1- He said to me, ''I'm glad to meet you.
…………………………………………………………………………………  

2- They said,'' We had lost our way to the park.''
…………………………………………………………………………………

3- " I'll be there in the café tomorrow.''
…………………………………………………………………………………  

4 -“Our teacher asks too many questions.”
They said …………………………………………………………………
5-“I’ll pay for your friend’s ticket.”
He told me ……………………………………………………………….
6-“I have forgotten to post my letters.”
He told us ………………………………………………………………….

snquestio-hW-2
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1." Where have you been ?"
The father asked his son where he had been
2."How long are you going away for?"
My friend asked me how long I was going away for.

ch:eed spetroperotningeaCh
1- I said “Where will you spend this weekend.”
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
2-The father “Where did you go yesterday?”
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
3-“Why are you laughing at me?”
He asked her …………………………………………………………………
4-“What do you want?”
She asked me …………………………………………………………………..
5-“When will you come to see us again?”
They asked……………………………………………………………………….

snouestiQoN/Yes-3
In Yes / No Questions , we add ( whether - if) in reported speech
1."Can parrots speak ?"
Eman wanted to know if \ whether parrots could speak .
2."Please, can I go out with my friends?"
Amal asked her mother if \ whether she could go out with her friends.

ch:eed spetroperotningeaCh

1- "Would you like go shopping tomorrow?" Mariam asked her friend
……………………………………………………………..…………

2- "Have you already been on holiday?" Omar asked us
………………………………………………………………………………

3- "Are you hungry? My mother asked me
………………………….......................………………………………………

4- "Is she feeling alright?"
        He asked ...................................................................................................  

5- "Did you enjoy your holiday?"
      Ali asked Mona ……………………………………………………

6- "Does Eman work hard this term?"
     She asked me…………………………………………………………..

7- "Do you want to go swimming with me?"

      Khalid asked Omar …… …………………………………………………

8- “Can you carry my books?”

      He wanted to know ……………..…………..........…………………….

Command-4

1-“Copy these words into your notebooks”

.skooboteneir ho ttinsdworesthoopyco ts utoldHe

s:ecentnesngilowlhe fott ropRe

1- “Study your lessons.”
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students ………………………………………….The teacher advised the 

lease.”pital,poshe htway toehtem“TellsaidanmehT-2

…………………………………………………………………………………

3-“Open the door.” The teacher said.

…………………………………………………………………………………

Prohibition-5

-  

1-“Don’t make any noise.”

se.ionynaekamotot ns utoldHe

Report the following sentences:

1-"Don’t forget to bring my bag today ?”

Ali said…………………….................................………………………

2-“Don’t neglect your duties.”
The captain ordered his men …………………………............…………..
3-My mother said to me “Don’t watch TV all day.”
………………………………………………………………………….
4- "Never swim here"
……………………………………………………………………………….
5- “Study your lessons and don’t waste your time.”
The teacher advised the students ....................................................................  
Change into reported speech
1- I said to Ali, "You can solve all your problems yourself."
…………………………………………………………………………………….

2- My mother said, "I have been cooking for three hours now."

…………………………………………………………………………………….

3- My teacher said to us, "Revise your lessons regularly to get high marks."

……………………………………………………………………………
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